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"All the news that's print to fit"

116% dlscou tnotrestored

H·art an Promises To Resign
.

By Jim _ ~vada
News c.d1tor
In a report to the Board of
Trustees last Thursday, Business
Mana_ger Russ Hartman revea1ed a
promise he made. to Associated
Students (AS) President Pat Hayes
that he w~uld re~ign if a ~ix percent
student discount 1s not reinstated at
the bookstore next year.
He then add~d that he had made
no ~uch promise to the Board,
drawing snickers from the Board
and a frown from Hayes.
Hartman made the promise to
resign after Hayes withdrew threats

of a student ooycott of the
bookstore in lieu of a spedal comrnittee report on the bookstore's
financial status.
Hayes contends that the student
Jiscount, suspended when AS surrendered ownership of the building
which houses the bookstore should
not have been dropped unl~ss the
bookstore first proved its financial
necessity.
The special bookstore committee
has yet to submit its report.

'Cosmetic' Remedy
Attempting to make an expanded
bookstore browsing section feasible, Hartman announced he has
expanded the sale of cosmetics,
records, school sweaters and other
"impulse items."
Profits from sale of these items
would be used to purchase more
paperbacks for the browsing section.
The browsing section has been a
butt of criticism from students,
faculty and graduate advisory councils for its lack of diversity and
irrelevance to academic programs.
Citing a highly critical report on
the browsing section submitted by a
_national graduate- studies advisory
team, Dr. Kenneth Halwas, English
department chairman, said the
bookstore ' s " most serious
weakness" is in that section.
One person in the audience commented that the browsing section,
" approximates a drug store or an
airport paperback stand."

Financial Situation
"The ·b9okstore is in a marginal
financial situation," said Hartman,
"sales haven't been up to snuff."
Earlier in his report, however,
Hartman claimed, "The store is in
pretty good shape. We ' re
overordering rather than underordering. I think the bookstore
situation is under control. "
AS President Hayes protested a
lack of student input for the browsing section's book selection when
he learned faculty had been
requested to oHer a list of
suggested titles.

Bicentennial College

OLLECTING CANNED FOOD for the Cheney F
Bank is
orma Husband, a member of Alpha Phi Omega. The
Ea~tern is the first college in
rority is collecting the food as part of its ettj! rts during '.Nashmgto~ State and possibly first
(PHOTO:
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Nat1on~I Bicentennial ~omm1tte~,
according to EWSC President Ernerson S~huck.
_In his report to the Board, Schuck
s~1d he behev~s Expo had a lot t~ do
'with the des1gnat1on and p~ed1cts
b~tter speak~rs and entertainment
will b~ a windfall benefit of the
selection.
. Schuck also noted " a .much
higher ~.egree
occupancy in th1e
dorms. .The increase doesn t
reflect a higher number of students
in the dorms, but does indicate a
greater number of students paying
the two bed price for single occupancy of a room, according to
Schuck.
Schuck also announced upcoming visits from accreditation
teams to several academic
departments. The nursing center in
Spokane is currently being
examined by a team.
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Faculty Plea
"We can no longer stand by and
accept a token raise," said Elroy
McDermott, Faculty Organization
President, "we're slipping badly."
Reporting to the Board, McDermott called the EWSC professor's
salary "a sad situation." He asked
for the Board's support for the
faculty's legislative lobbying for a
higher pay.
The -Alumn i Association announced a planned- Development
Fund drive using 130 phones
donated by Pacific Northwest Bell.
The Association i~ also planning a
career counseling workshop in
Spring quarter.
Pat Hayes announced his
forthcoming attempt to break the
world tricycle jump record. He'll
challenge the nine-foot record
during half-time at the homecoming
game Saturday at Woodward Field.

Contracts
In other action, the Board:
-Gave Vern W. Johnson, Inc.
$33,308 to complete the Physical
Education Department's climbing
wall.
-App ro ved con tr acts for
mechanical, electrical and general
construction work on the Turnbull
Refuge Research Center. Those
contracts totalled $236,686.
- Approved a $38,968 contract
to install an elevator in Hargreaves
Hall.

Donna H e +drickson
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LAST MINUTE CLARIFICATIONS of Social Activities Revue Board rules concerning Homecoming Queen Candidate eligibilit}
caused male candidate Jack Harrison to put up this hastily drawn sign on the outside wall of the PUB. (PHOTO : Rich Roddy)
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Letters to the Editor

easterner
editorial

Clark Responds

Public Figure Policy

Dear Editor,
First, let me point out that at the
time I scheduled the dance with
Bruce Murray last June, the rental
for the PUB was $50, not $125 as
reported in The EASTERNER.
On the Guthrie concert for
Friday, I hope it turns out better
than did Tower of Power in the PUB
last spring. The doors weren't
guarded well at all, many people
sneaked in making the room
extremely overcrowded and ruined
the concert in that respect.
The PUB auditorium is not
designed to hold 1,100 comfortably,
let alone the extra 100-200 that
didn't pay.
I strongly recommend that the
A.S. gets off its butt and recruits
people that can handle the situation
this time.

By Jeff Lorello
Associate Editor
In light of recent news coverage concerning the behavior of public
figures· (Wilbur Mills and Joan Kennedy), we at The Easterner would like to
express our policy regarding campus people in the public eye.
Cheerleaders
We are all aware of the competition that runs rampant in cheerleading
circles. Taking this into account, The Easterner will pot print any disclosures
about cheerleaders offered by other cheerleaders. On the other hand, any
disclosures about cheerleaders bv male athletes will have to be considered
since athletes are dedicated, sincere folks. We see them as watchdogs of
one of the·last bastions of college life, and will work with them hand-in-hand
in keeping Eastern's corps of cheerleaders pure and unblemished.
ROTC
.
Since ROTC has no enemies and is a tight-lipped group, information
about their activities is hard to come by. Never-the-less, any disclosures
concerning nerve gas research, massacre tactics, frisbee research, and
plans to take over the college will be promptly printed. Whether this inforDan Clark
mation is classified makes no difference to The Easterner. Morality doesn't_
Sophomore,
R-TV
figure in either. We would just like to inform on how the money is spent.
·
Department Heads
We have found our only credible source of information regarding department heads are their subordinates, since they have no ax to grind. These
subordinates will report to us indicating inconsistencies in sabbatical Dear Editor,
leaves, working hours, published articles, and other academic duties. We
I'm sure I'm not the only one who
feel department heads are the backbone of a college, and The Easterner finds 0ur beautifully landscaped
will strive to remove any person responsible for behavior unbecoming the campus a pleasant, inviting place to
office of a department head.
be. I'd like to see it remain beautiful,
Athletes
but it isn't going to stay that way for
Receiving rumors of drugs and sport, it pains us to admit we have long the way things are going.
employed a network of undercover agents to deal with drug intake by
It seems to me that there are
athletes. We have contacted every known drug dealer in the Cheney and plenty of paved paths and
Spokane area, and received assurances of their co-operation in exposing sidewalks- so many that only
hopped-up hoopsters, pill-popping pitchers, and coke-consuming centers.
someone with truly pressing
Presidents
business has any excuse for not
AS president Pat Hayes and college President Emerson Schuck unfor- using them. I find it difficult to
tunately hold that thankless office of president of something. Since they believe that so many students and
are the men at the top, information regarding their eating habits, personal faculty are so rushed, so burdened
hygiene, bedside manner, and use of expletives is wholeheartedly welcome by important matters that they
at the Easterner. We challeng~ the idea that men at the top are made up of need the two or three extra seconds
impeccable moral fiber.
,gained by cutting across the grass.
In most cases, such behavior is
probably the result of
thoughtlessness, carelessness orignorance.
Unless we who like the campus
By Carl Wirsching
as it' is remind ourselves and others
Editor
· It seems last week's editorial concerning males running for Homecoming to be thoughtful, to care more, and
Queen had a negligable effect on the Soci~I Activities Review Board anc' to become aware of what we are
doing, we're going to have dirt paths
Bruce Murray, advisor to the board.
.
Both the board and Murray seem to be living in the e~rl~ 1960's if n~t everywhere, picket fences around
the '50's. They think tradition is too sacred to change, as !nd,cated by their the grass, or- ultimately- the
whole campus composed of rolling
vote Oct. 21 to disallow male candidates for Homecoming Queen.
The issue involved is not large but the decisions are indicative of narrow hills of asphalt.
I'm not talking about keeping ofi
thinking. Such narrow thinking has no place on a college campus and we
the
grass entirely. It's great to see
question whether the advisor and those committee members who voted
against having a male candidate should be involved with the Social Ac- people lounging on the quad,
reading, conversing, relaxing. But
tivities Revue Board.
they won't have any place to do
these things if the unnecessary traf·
fie isn't curtailed. -And I know that it
doesn't do much good to talk to
some people.
They just don't give a soft green
damn about anyone or anything

Keep Off The Grass

Will They Ever learn?

Easterner Staff

Editor: Carl Wirsching
Managing Editor: Beverly Vorpahl
Sports Editor: Jim Elliott
Associate Editor: Jeff Lorel'lo
News Editor: Jim Wavado
Head Photographer: Richard Rodd~ ·
Staff Writ~rs: Carol Richey
Kevin Kennedy
John Schilling
Jim Waggoner
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except themselves. There are those
who will still amble mindlessly
across our grass, leaving their
collective hoofmarks behind. The
asinine creeps who get their kicks
out of breaking off young trees will
continue their vandal ways. I admit
that I don't know what can be done
about these yahoos.
All I'm asking is that those of us
who have been thoughtlessly
destroying tt)e beauty of our campus reflect Qn what we are doing
and change our ways, and speak to
others when we see them doing the
same. The campus belongs to every
one of us; we have every right to
preserve and p~otect it.
Don Wall
En1lish Department

In Favor of ROTC
Dear Editor,
There is not doubt in my mind
that Jack's child, and all children in
our country, will be safe if we continue to have a strong defense in
our military service.
Even professional students (or
perennial schoolboys) are afforded
the same benefits by virture of U.S.
citizenship. I doubt that Robert
Blekicki is as knowledgeable about
the ROTC program as he'd like to
believe, or as interested in children
as he'd like us to believe.

J. Watts
Parent
Dear Editor,
I was sorry to read in last week's
EASTERNER that Robert Blekicki
dislikes the ROTC program at
Eastern or anywhere. His friend,
Jack reminds me of my friend, Bill,
who went to Alaska to get rich, but
came back when he found out about
the cold waters.
Shouldn't a person know what he
is getting into before he arrives at
the front or the office or anywhere?
Jack is an admittedly good example
of college stadents at large who do
their future planning too late.
The ROTC department has its job
to do just as the Chemistry department or the Psychology department
does. Military· $cience is just that,
and to question its existence is the
same as questioning the basic
premise of any other department.
Why doesn't Robert Blekicki question the existence of police
academies in tha nation?
In INTRO TO MILITARY .SCIENCE
1o( one of the first things the
would-be officer learns is that the
military is the tool through which official United States Policy is

defended or carried out. They are, in
other words, glorified mailmen.
Instead of bringing your PLAYBOY
to your door, they make the world
safe for democracy by wastin~
those rradicals, such as at MY LAI,
who endanger our very movement
after dark.
Mr. Blekicki should be informed
about the fact that every department tries to get their majors to be
gung-ho for their studies, and if Mr.
Blekicki is not gung-ho about
anything, then he should join the
army for two years and get his
head together.
The military does have a job to
do. If Mr. Blekicki thinks they
shouldn't have a job, he should get
gung-ho on Political Science, and do
something about it instead of
writing nasty letters to the
EASTERNER.
Skip Feeley
"Gung-ho" Chemistry student

Dear t:ditor,
The decision made recently to
close down the "Fusion" (PUB Den)
was unfair, my intention is to make
others aware. of its ridiculousness.
Eastern's concerts have always
provided the janitors with many
empty beer cans and wine bottles.
While sitting up front at the Tower
of Power concert I witnessed
students not only drinking beer and
· wine, but smoking marijuana also.
This too is ,.violating not only
campus, but State and Federal
Laws." If the discovery of two
roaches and wine bottles are
"offending" what words can
describe what goes on at these concerts sponsored by the college?
It seems logical if concerts are
promoting these types of activities
they've got to go, Right?
Why is this tolerated? There can
be no alteration in judgements if
decisions rendered are to be fair,
-impartial and just. The decision to
close down the "Fusion" was none
of these, it was unfair, partial and
UNJUST! Truth is truth forever, it is
not inconsistent.
I suggest some type of just re• evaluation by both students and administrators. I know you'll say that
we've already made a decision, but
why not be fair to everyone concerned?
Concerts are still being sponsored, in fact there will be one soon,·
it is only fair that the "Fusion" be
allowed to continue its program.

Beverly S. Brewster
Junior

Dave carter
Scott Schell
Mark Carlin
Chuck St. John
Tom Routt

--

Advisor : Barney fr;1nci~
Distribution Manager: Jay Wilson
Advertising Manager: Dennis Palmer

The EASTERNER is the student newspaper of Eastern Washington
State College, funded by the Associated Students. · The opinion
expressed are those of the writers and staff of the Easterner and no
necessarily those of the Associated Students, Faculty, Administratio
.
or anyone else.
Address all inquiries and letters to the Easterner, EWSC, PUB
Room 119, Cheney, Wash. 99004.
Advertising should be sent to Dennis Palmer, co Alpha Kappa Psi,
EWSC, Cheney, Wash. 99004 or call 359-7047.
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SARB Votes Males Out
The ballot counts for the other
candidates would not be released
by Pat O'Donnell, acting director of
elections. O'Donnell said he could
not release these figures without
Wayt's approval.

One of the three Homecoming
Queen finalists, Donna Hendrickson,
Pam Hoyt and Allison Moore may
owe her position more to the actions of the Social Activities Revue
Board (SARB) than to the people
who voted for her in the election
held Oct. 22.
In a meeting held Oct. 21 at 5:30
p.m. SARB voted to disallow the
candidacy of male applicants and to
refuse to count write-in ballots, according to Bob Wayt, SARB chairman.
Despite this ruling 166 of 718
ballots cast in the election went to
Jack Harrison, according to a count
of the write-in ballots conducted by
the EASTERNER Oct. 23.

4 to 1 to none
Originally there were four male
candidates, Joe Codd, Scott West,
Mark Carlin and Jack Harrison.
Codd was eliminated· because he
had designated himself 'king' candidate and there was no 'king' position, accord ing to Karen Pruitt,
Homecoming committee member.
Scott West and Mark Carlin had
dropped their bids before the Oct
21 meeting for personal reasons.
Harrison was eliminated at that
meeting though the vote did not
. specify.him but any .male candidate.

I

Harrisoh may receive some sort
of official recognition, however, In a
letter to the EASTERNER Wayt said
he would consult with his· committee members," as to the best interests of Mr. Harrison and the student body."
The announcement 6f the winner
and the decision regarding Harrison
will be mad·e by Wayt at tbe
Greaser's Ball tonight, according to
the letter.

A Matter of Tradition
The original application form as
drawn up_by Debbie Malg~sini and
Pru'itt stated that " any· EWSC
stuclent" could run for-queen, accor·
·ding to Malgesini.
· · The word 'female' was not induded on ttre advic::e of Pat Hayes;
Ass0ciated -Student pr esident. ·
· ·The ·form ·was 'then tal<en to
.
.
Bruce Murray, assistant · dean of
By Carol Johns Richey
Senate President; Dick Soss, Alurnni student services·, who told the two
Staff Writer
Association President and . the
·committee members that 'female'
Hp,:necoming Queen.
·
should be reinserted, according' to
Sunday, October 27th, has been
Shuck i~ expe~ted . to spe~k ,on . Malgesini. · · · ·
designated !:astern wasnmgton the . growth and development of
Murray · then ·had application
State College Festival Day at Expo. Eastern and its services as comforms
made with the word 'female'
Expo '7 4, Spokane City and pared to regional universities. Unincluded.
Chamber of Commerce officials will doubtedly he will also annouce t hat
Murray told Malgesini and Pruitt
join EWSC President, Dr. Emerson EWSC expects to become the first
Shuck at 1 p.m. for a brief opening collegiate institution in the nation to that it was 'traditional' to have only
ceremoney to begin Eastern's day be designated as a Bicentennial · females run for queen and that
allowing males to run would only
of festivities.
College.
create confusion and controversy,
Other EWSC dignitaries on hand
Various groups and individuals . according to Malgesini.
·
for the opening will be: Mrs. Marilyn will perform throughout the day
.
Wilson, Trustee; Pat Hayes, (see schedule below) and possibly
Applications Accepted
Associated Student Body President; some artists doing sidewalk pain· · Despite the inclusion of the word
Dr. Elroy McDermott , Faculty ting and sketches.
'female' the two commit tee
EWSC DAY AT EXPO SCHEDULE
members accepted applications
1:00 p.m.- Opening Ceremony- International Amphitheatre.
from males. They thought the
1:15 p.m.- The Collegians, 22-member choir, directed by Dr. Ralph
application form was to be taken as
ManzQ
guidelines and not as hard and fast
2:00 p.m.-Orchesis (a dance group) and the Women's Gymnastics
rules, according to Pruitt.
Team will give a joint performance International Amphitheatre.
Nothing was said· b"y either
4:00 p.m.-Girls trio at Alberta Amphitheatre
Murray or Wayt about the males
5:00 p.m.-Orcheses and Women's Gymnastics Team 2nd performance running at SARB meeting held Oct.
International Amphitheatre.
16, according to Malgesini.
5:00 p.m.-Mike Marker, banyo player and folk singer Alberta
" If they weren 't going to let them
Amphitheatre.
(males) run they should have told us
6:00 p.m.-God's Universal Choir, gospel group sponsored by Black
last week. " Pruitt said.
Educ. Prog.; directed by Otis Freelon
7:00 p.m .-The Collegians-2nd performa nce, International
The Day Before the Election
Amphitheatre.

~WSC Oat af Expo

DR. E. J. W. BARBER, from the Linguistics Dept. of Occidental
College delivered a lecture on campus last week entitled,
11
Deciphering Ancient Languages." Dr. Barber was entertained at an
informal coffee in the History Lounge following her lecture.
(PHOTO: Eike Chung)

Low Tally In Primary
by Kevin Kennedy
Staff Writer
Apparent disinterest, by candidates and voters was reflected in
last week's primary election.
In the nfne positions voted on in
the primary, only one position, No.
5, had two candidates, while_two,
No.'s- 8 and 12, were vacant.
Write-ins constituted a large part
of the candidates, so in the general
election yesterday, only one position, No. 1, ran unopposed. Out of
the 35 write-ins on the ballot, 24
were disqualified because of failure
to maintain normal degree
progress.
Voter interest was varied also,
ranging in numbers from 17 votes
cast in position No. 12 to 158 cast
in No. 5.
AS president, Pat Hayes had an
opinion on why response in student
government is so low. He said last
year's president did not get along
with the legislature, "and that
couldn't have helped matters for
this year.
Hayes went on to explain the
problem of general student disinterest. "I have my own theory on
apathy," he said, "Students are
looking more to themselves ri nrl
less to other people." Hayes also
said the AS effort in stepping up

Homecoming activities is one way
to lift the apathetic blanket now
covering the student body.
Dean of Students, Dr. Darrel
Hagie, also stressed the apathy
problem, saying, "Students today
more interested in getting to
college, getting a degree, and getting a good job."
.- .

A',ct,·on t,• ne

ft

To Our Readers
The EASTERNER is starting an action column dealing
with any and all college
related problems (housing,
registration, maintenance,
financial aid, vets, etc.) We
will attempt to use the
Easterner's strength and
manpower to cut through
bureaucratic red tape that
often inhibits students, civil
service, faculty, and even.administrators. While only the
most interesting problems
will be printed, all inquiries
will be answered.
Address all letters to Action Line, c / o The Easterner,
EWSC , PUB room 119,
Cheney, wash., 99004.

Foley and Gage to Speak
i:

1:
11

Incumbent Congressman Tom
Foley, fifth district Democrat, and
Gary Gage, his Republican opponent in the fall elections, will speak
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Kennedy
Auditorium.
Afterwards, both candidates will
meet with interested students and
faculty in the Political Science
lounge at 11 a. m.

Foley is serving his fifth term in
the House of Represen·t atives. He is
third . in seniority on the House
Agriculture Committee a_nd serves
on four subcommittees · of the
House Interior Committee.' He ·1s
also one of the youngest men to"
ever serve on the Ethics Committee.
Gage claims, "Freed0m is the
major __issue in America ~oday.
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Expires Nov. 1

Then, at the meeting Oct. 21 Pat
O'Donell brought up the question of
allowing write-in votes. He did so
after consulting with Mu rray who
• said ohly votes for fema les would
be co·unted· and no write-ins, according to O'DonelL ·.
· · The· committe'e·then-voted not ta
allow write-jn votes.
Bruce . Murray. ther.i introduced
the'. question cif allowjng the males
names
be 'placed on the ballot.
pccording to Malgesini.
.
, A"hea ted'-discussion then· ensued~
"We were. -agains~ it .(not allowi ng
the male narhes'tb be placed on the·.
ballot( on .the basis of sex.discrimation a'nd the election was the next:
day,"Malgesini said.
,
..
She was overule d by a 3-1
vote.
Ex.planations
Bob Wayt said Wednesday, "It's
all a mistake of communication
between me and them (Pruitt and
Malgesini( and it's my fault. "
Jack Harrison sa id, " I tried
bucking the current and found out I
couldn't swim. I actually expected
them to kick me off the ballot a few
weeks ago."

II
I

i* _____________
GREAT*
PLANT*CO.
I
J.:.~~!~2~~!~~E~~~~«:_ _____________.. ;.. ..1--*
1
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Restraining Order Sought

By 10 a.m. the next day Harrison
and his representative Mike Carter.
were attempting to get AS Superior
Court Justices ta issue a restra inig
order to withhold the announcement of the winner until the cour.
had decided the issue.
Pat O'Donnell, Tori Picke rell an.:.
Pat Ha.~per, 1 the tbree I Justices,
re.tused 'to issue an order.
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Farmworkers In Middle IProfessors' Prerogative
Lincoln's Speech Analysed As Weak
By Jim Wavada

News Editor
The United Farm Workers (UFW)
is asking American consumers to
boycott non-UFW grapes and lettuce and Gallo wine to support its
claim to representing California's
farm workers.
The Western Conference of
Teamsters disputes this claim,
having signed 50,000 farm workers
into their union since 1961.
Battle lines have been drawn
through the grape vineyards and lettuce field in California, and both unions have recently carried their fight
to the cities.
Amidst the violence and accusations that fly between the two,
the workers and owners seem
helplessly cast into the crossfire.
In the tug-of-war between
Teamsters and UFW, workers are
the rope that bears the strain while
the owner's profit margin frays under the pressure.
Who Do They Work For?

Farm workers are literally under
the gun according to reports of intimidation from both unions. One
Tea mster office was firebombed in
August, and the UFW claims it's
people have been beaten by
Teamsters.
Membership in either union may
well by a matter of expendiency,
determined by which union holds a
contract with a particular farm
where a laborer has traditionally
worked.
According to Dan Soloman , E. &
J. Gallo public relations, most of
their workers have been hired on a
contin uing basis, allowing them to
build up seniority over years of
employment.
Gallo vineyards now contract
with Teamsters after unsuccessful
attempts to negotiate a contract
with UFW in June, 1973. According
to Solomon, Gallo's workers signed
with the Teamsters, by their own
choice while his company remained
neutral.
Solomon reports that most of
their current harvest crew is composed of returning workers whose
seniority wa s retained under the
Teamsters contract.

CIO support tor the boycott
because his other member unions
are subject to NLRA and the
picketing of supermarkets and
warehouses has adverse effects on
their job situations.
Two NLRA bills have been
presented in Washington, D.C. by
Sen. Tunney and Rep. Sisk of
California. Ken Maddy, a Fresno
Republican is sponsoring a bill in the
state assembly that close ly
parallels NLRA.
It would provide for a secret
ballot and an Agriculture Labor
Board made up of two members
each from labor, management, and
the general public.
,
Hiring Hall Abuse

Another issue burning hot in the
California sun is the alleged abuse
of the hiring hall concept. Hiring
halls are supposed to act as dispatch centers for farm laborers.
But complaints have been voiced
by UFW workers that these halls
split up families by dispathcing
them to different ranches, creating
a transportation problem and no
small degree of resentment.
Another fault in the concept is
that union seniority supercedes
ranch seniority. A worker with three
year's seniority on a ranch and only
six months in UFW can be bumped
on a dispatch by another worker
who has seven months in the union
but no seniority at the ranch .
Teamsters has no hiring hall.
Many workers, according to
Teamsters, have compla ined that
UFW's disciplinary policies are unfair to them.
" When I was with Chavez, I got
fined $25 for being one day late
with my dues," said Reynaldo C.
Gayotin, former UFW member.
" We are not satisfied with the
way they charge us dues all year,"
said Ninfa Cardenas, "we didn 't get
dispatches to do work, but they still
maae us pay dues. They say they
are going to give us trouble."
Growers get ca ught 1n the middle
of the dispute and suffer right along
with the workers, and the only ones
who seem to be gaining anything at
all arom the struggle are the unions.

Going With The Money

Teamsters have been securing
record wage increases for union
members and their numbers are
growin g as the word spread s.
Teamster Health and Welfare plans
also provide greater coverage than
UFW plan s.
This can probably be attributed
to the Teamsters' Goliath-size
coffers. So its understandable that
an impoverished farm worker would
choose that union over UFW.
Gallo boa sts the highest paid
farm workers 1n America with a
starting sa lary of $2.89 per hour under a Teamsters contract.
Unions and Real Issues

Pay rai ses and increa se d
benefits, however, are not the overpowering issues in the dispute.
Reports of violent or shady tactics
add to the drama of the union dispute but only. succeed in clouding
the real issues.
First and foremost in the farm
workers' plight is the embarassing
fact that they are one of few
remaining segments of labor not
protected under the National Labor
Relations Act (NLRA).
Coverage under NLRA provides
for free secret ballot elections, but
would make secondary boycotts,
such as the present UFW boycott illegal.
Understandably, Caesar Chavez,
UFW president, has opposed NLRA
legislation vigorously, but in so
doing he bites the hand that feeds
him.
George Meany has refu sed AFL-

By Dick Hoover
Co-director of Journalism Center
Just because Spiro Agnew said it
doesn't make it wrong.
·The former vice president argued
that citizens ought to react, on their
own, to a president's televised
speech before being told how to
react.
But the network's practice of
telecasting instant analysis immediately after each presidential
address continues unabated, often
hosti le, occasionally misleading,
seldom challenged, creating first
impressions which are lasting.
Five score and 10 years ago, had
there been instant analysis on TV of
Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg address, it is unlikely that any of us
today would ever have heard about
one of the greatest speeches ever
written.
Consider what · TV commentator
could have done with it:
With a voice too high and shrill,
Mr. Lincoln concluded his speech:
" ... that this nation, under God, shall
have a new birth of freedom and
that government of the people, by
the people and for the people, shall
not perish from the earth."
So brief was the speech that the
conclusion has caught the crowd of
15,000 by surprise. They hesitate,
then slowly begin clapping. Not
enthusiastically, but politely.
In the mobile TV control booth
set up in the military cemetary, the
director speaks into his intercom:
" Camera one, hold on the prez.
Camera two, standby to pan the
crowd ."
Lincoln , shuddering in the
autumn chill, acknowledges the
applause with a half-raised hand, as
though to match the half-hearted
response.
In New York, the commentator,
preparing to analyze the president's
talk, pauses in his note-making and
glances at the monitor.
The image of Lincoln in his high
hat, black suit and pantaloons,
somehow reminds him of a politica l
cartoon. He shakes his head and
sighs at Lincoln's apparent in eptness.

Then the director's voice is in his
earphone:
"Stand by, New York ... Cue him."
The commentator sees his own
side view come up on the monitor,
turns to face the camera, and the
instant analysis begins.
"Well, we've just heard what
must be one of the shortest
presidential talks ever, roughly two
minutes, about the time it takes to
soft boil an egg... or should we say in
this case, to lay one.
"Clearly, the president had a
tough act to follow, the eloquent
two-hour address by Mr. Edward
Everett. But one must wonder if a
two-minute speech shows proper
respect. After all, the battle down
there at Gettysburg lasted three
days.
"The brevity might be explained
by a report we have from a highly
placed source that the president
didn't bother to write the speech until he was on the train to Pennsylvania.
"That usually reliable source said
the president jotted it down on a
piece of brown wrapping paper.
Perhaps it was a small wrapper. "
He smiles condescendingly.
"Aside from the briefness, one
must question the obtuse language
used by Mr. Lincoln today:
" 'Four score and seven years
ago.. .' is the way he phrased it. How
about a simple '87 years ago .. .'?
Wouldn 't that have come across
better?" The commentator flashes a
confident smile of modest superiority.
"One must wonder, too, about
the obvious contrad iction in Mr. Li n·
coin 's speech. You reca ll at one
point the president sa id, 'It's
altogether fitting and proper'... and
those are his words ...that he and
the people should be there to
dedicate a portion of that great
battlefield.
"But in the very next breath, if
you remember, he indicated that
this was not proper. His exact words
were. 'We cannot dedicate, we ca nnot consecrate we cannot hallow
this ground.' Now I suggest that the
dedication either was fitting and

Club Funds May Be Cut
By Jeff Lorello
Associate Editor
At Mo nday's A ssoc i at ed
Students Legislature meeting, the
Finance Committee gave a report
recommending no AS fund s be given
to campus clubs or organiza tions.
The report sta ted clubs an d
organizations should not be funded ,
"except as budget heads for culture
committees in connection with
funds involved in bringing of an understanding of an ethnic minority's
culture."
The report also said the committee, "was in favor of not setting
any club or organization · funding
pre ce dent that it co uld not
rhe committee noted the matter is
"controversial" and wi ll consider
hea ring "opposing" and "supportive " views by anyone wi shing to
express them.
In th at same report,. t~e Finance

Committee recommended to the ()
Ho Aloha Hawaiian Club they submit a list of members names and
"each's ethnic origin.'' This is to
determine the va lidity of a budget
request under an act rela ting to
Ethnic Minority Culture Funds.
Appointments

In continu ing to seat students on
vacant committees, the Legislature
appointed Harvey Burger to the
General Education Committee,
Steve Frazier to the Politica l Action
Committee, and Victor Hoffman to
the College Disciplinary Committee.
Also approved were Midge Hoke
and Jim Green to the Associated
Student s Contem porary Issues
Board; Green as Chairperson, and
Tom Hampson and Ga ry E. White to

Tots Inn Day Care
"Supervision with Loving Care"

Snacks and Lunches

DROP-INS WELCOME
CALL 235-4353
Corner Second & C, Cheney
Hours 7 a.m .· 6 p.m. Weekdays

the Bicentennial Committee.
Ending the appointments were
Allison Moore to SARB, Off Campus; Bruce Sydow to The Affirmative Action Committee; Jerry
Howe to Student/Faculty Relation s
Committee; and Debbie Sampson to
Student Needs Task Force and the
Academic Senate Legislative Com mittee.
In other matters, the Legisla ture
took theses action s:
- Voted to take $10,000 out of the
Transit System fund and put it in
the EmergenGy fund , leaving $12,·
000 for the Magic Bus Subsidy.
- Voted to support the college " in
its request as designation as a
Bicentennial college."
- Approved Pat O'Donnell as Director of Election for the Homecoming
v~te and the AS general election,
without pay.

proper, or not; it can 't be both.
"And finally, let me say that on
one point the pres iden t unquestionably was correct. He said,
and again we use his exact words,
'The world· will little note, nor long
remember, what we say here ...' And
to that I say amen."
The commentator sm i les
triumphantly into the camera lens,
savoring that last remark... "And
now back to our regular programming."
A bit caricaturistic?
Admittedly . But perhaps
revealing how easy it would have
been to seal the tomb of oblivion
around the most famous words of
the American tradition.
It was true that newspaper
reports of the day were not
favorable, but the technology of the
printed word necessitated then, as
now, a lapse of precious hours
between the speech and the
withering attacks. Sufficient time
for thinking people to realize that
the simple beauty of Lincoln's brief
address had more stature than the
two-hour oration by the principal
speaker, Edward Everett.
Comment and analysis add an
essent i al dimension to any
presidential speech. The problem is
a matter of timing, giving citizens
time to react , "their own, to their' . - ·····--·--··- president's message.
Such restraint could not but help
the news analysts, too.
Even in 1863, surely some of the
editorial writers must have wished
later that they had taken more time
to ponder Lincoln 's address ca refully. But their erros, as history now
records them, were fleeting. No first
impressions were crea ted.
Who reme mbe r s th at the
Chicago Times commented on Lin·
coin 's "ignorant rudeness" and "sil·
ly, flat and dishwatery ·utterances"?
Or that the London Times sneered
through its Ame ri can correspondent: "The ceremony was
rendered ludicrous by some of the
sallied of that poor President Lincoln"?
Or that the Patriot and Union,
published in the Pennsylvan ia
ca pital, dismissed the speech with
contempt, saying, "We pass over
t he sil l y remar ks of t he
president.we are willing that the
veil of oblivion shall be dropped over
them and that they shall no more be
repeated or thought of"?
Compared to the address itself,
the world has little noted nor long
remembered what the new analysts
wro te there , but it has never
forgotten what Lincoln said therethanks, perhaps, to the absence of
TV's instant analysis.
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In My Opinion Russian Likes Mongolia
,

Q. How do you feel about the
male homecoming queen can·
didates being disqualified?

r

A. Naomi Allender, senior
.
recreation:
"I really think Jack'
sh.oul~ be allowed to run. I really
think 1t should be an equal race if
they're going to have these kinds of
contests."

•..

'

.0

\

A. Tom Dullanty-, sophomore,
recreation: "I think the sex discrimination thing is ~ bunch of garbage."

A Rich Millard, senior, business
administration: "I think it's a
ridiculous move on behalf of the
body that enacted that rule. I think
it's discriminatory. I think it would
have been out-of-sight to have a
guy in there."

A Dave Finn, senior, nursing and
anthropology: "Them (male candidates) not being allowed to run
takes out· some of -the life. It points
up that roles don't have to be so
delineated. This is a conservative
college and this (homecoming contest) was sort of outrageous. Maybe
we can send a petition to the student council."

By Beverly Vorpahl
Managing Editor
Speaking to a group of graduate
geology students last week, Dr.
Ruslan I. Volkov, Senior Geologist
from Russia, said he "loves" his
field work in the frozen wastes of
Mongolia.
"In Mongolia we work from May
until October because of the ·
weather conditions," he said. "I will
go to the field next summer."
From October, until he returns to
the field, he studies the materials
collected, and "make some
decisions about what I have found."
Volkov, in Spokane with Expo '7 4,
was invited to lecture at the
seminar by Dr. Ernest Gilmour,
geology department.
The area of field work in South
Siberia can take up to 14 days to
reach, over "some spots where it is
unacceptable for cars," he said.
"We sometimes ride carribou and
use them for packing like horses."
Caribou .are able to go where horses
are not.
He commented it takes 50
caribou to do the work of ten
horses.
Volkov said many geologists
prefer going by horse, caribou or
walking, because "they see more.
They won't miss anything."
.
. Siberia Popular
Siberia is becoming a popular
residential area, according to
Volkov.
"More and more people are
moving into Siberia," he said. "A lot
of young people go there because
of the interesting life in the
wilderness."
He said those living in Siberia
receive a salary twice and three

times as high than those living in
the metropolitan areas.
"We have some cities and towns
w~ich are built by the young people
with an average of 25 to 30 years "
he said. "They are justifiably pro~d
of developing this part of the country."
Promotions come faster to those

Russian Day
At Eastein
Three Russian environmentalists
will relate environmental problems
and policies in Russia during "Russian Day at Eastern" today.
The special day is coordinated by
Dr. Frank Nichol, director of environmental studies at EWSC, and
supported by the biology, geology,
sociology, psychology and chemistry
departments.
N. V. Baronov, deputy chairman
of the State Commission on Human
Settlements will speak at noon in
Rm. 24 7 of the science building. He
has been active in the comprehensive planning of new communities in
Russia.
Dr. V. I. Lazarev, deputy director
of the Air Pollution Cont·rol Authority in .Moscow,. will. speak at noon .in
Rm. 116 of the science building.
D. I. Valentei, chief of Population
Problems Research at Moscow
State University, will conduct one of
the first discussions in the U.S. of
the Russian population problem. He
will speak at 1 p.m. in Kennedy
Auditorium.
The sessions are open to
everyone and time will be given for
discussion and questions from the
audience. ·

living in the outlying areas, and
often people tend to remain there
rather than returning to the larger
cities, he said.
"After graduating from college,"
Volkov said, "all the students have
to work for two or three years in any
place the industry feels that their
knowledge is necessary. It is repayment for the free education. After .
they work for two or three years,
they can go to work wherever they
want.

Higher Education
In a question and answer period,
V~lkov. answered questions regarding higher education in Russia.
A student must pass entrance
examinations before he can attend
college. A full course at a day un-1
iversity takes five and one-halt'
years of study, and six years at a
night school.
A _graduate from a university
has a master's degree. Only "most
brilliant" of these are asked to work
for a doctorate degree. "You cannot
apply yourself,"Volkov said. "You
must be asked. '1
A doctorate degree in Russia is
one degree higher than our PhD.
"A doctorate degree comes
through the Institute, not a university or a college, " he said. "I was an
even'ing .
"sfodenf .
scientific institute, and defended
my doctorate there,"

doctorate

af-a··· - .·- -.. -

Job Guarantee
Volkov stressed the point Russian graduates are guaranteed a job
in their field of study.
·
Speaking fluent English, Volkov
said, "Our planning commission
takes great attention to the fact all
students are guaranteed a job. It is
guaranteed you _get a job in your
profession, or else you are not
trained for that profession."
Idle and vaction time in Russia is
spent much like that in America. he
said. Russian people enjoy fishing,
hunting, skiing, cross-country skiing,
skating, hiking- "ali the same
kinds of vacations as vou," he said.

Thousands of Topics

$2. 75 per page
Send for yo.ur up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of . 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

A. Cathy Allan, junior, business:
"As soon as they let females serve
in comb~t, then we'll let males run
for homecoming q·ueen. Turnabout
1s fair play, you know."

A Linda Presley, freshman: "I
don't think it's very fair. Women are
doing so much about making equality an issue. When men try to be
equal, the women just won't allow
it."
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DR. RU~LAN I. VOLKOV, Senior Geologist from Russia, points out a~
area of interest on an USSR map to graduate geology students. Dr.
Volkov is a member of the Soviet delegation at Expo '74. (PHOTO:
Rich Roddy)
·
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Candidates and Issues Prese-nted
Inflation
Is Issue
The Republican candidate for
Position No. 2 for the 6th District,
State Representative, Dick Bond,
said inflation has the number one
priority.
"There is a lot of misunderstanding, misinformation about inflation," Bond said. 11The agency in
charge of the money is the only
place that can cause inflation. They
seem to increase the money supply
arbitcarily, so when people think of
inflation, they should think of their
congressmen. Vicious taxes are imposed by irresponsible government
officials who are afraid to come out
and tax people for part of the
money they spend, and then print
enough to pay for the rest. So, the
problem is curtailing government
spending to match income."
Bond said the workers are not interested in buying any more government, which is what a tax increase
·does. ·
·· ·

Open Government
Is No. 1 P·riority
· in her campaign literature,
Charlotte Coker has " Open
Government" heading her list of
priorities. "We need better communication between elected of·
ficers and the people who put them
there," she said.

Forty per cent of all welfare
being paid in the state is fraudulent,
· Bond claimed.
·. "It has been made so easy to
cheat on the system and to get on
the back of the taxpayer, that a lot
of people are doing it," he. said. "We
have to develop a more effective
welfare system that reaches the
people who need it, but cuts out the
free-loaders."
SJR 143

When asked his opinion on SJR
143, the Proposed Constitutional
Amendment deciding whether 30
days shall establish residency, Bond
replied he was not in favor of it.
Bond said since the U:S.
Supreme Court has already ruled
that 30 days shall constitute
residency, he questions our right in
voting on it.
"I suspect the thing to do would
be to vote against it, and then it
would go through the courts and
maybe be reviewed,'.' he .said.
Veto Power

In reference to the governor's
veto power, he said he didn't have _
"much quarrel" about the revised
amendment to be voted upon.
The way it is now it 11destroys
separation between le~islative and
executive branches, ' he said.
"Evans has exercised this power
more than anybody. I think he
should have the same kinds of veto
the president has."
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Coker is running on the
Democratic ticket for Position No.

Constit1tionJo Be Updated

Welfare

•

Charlotte Coker

Dick Bond

Bond operated a gas utility company in Vancouver Island for eight
years, and became 11very familiar"
with the Canadian gasoline
problem.
All of Washington state's gas
comes from British Columbia, he
said. The B.C. government has increase.ct their price to us by about
1}7 per cent, he stated.
"We must come up with two or
three strong bargaining points to
combat their rising prices," he said.
"We are now paying $136 million in
B.C. taxes."

Bond is a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley where
he was student body president. He
majored in mechanical engineering
~nd business administristion..

She state d s he en j oys
"doorbelling" more than any other
aspect of her campaign.
"The people open up and talk to

L

Canadian Gas Increases

Berkeley Student President

2, for the 6th District State
Representative.

year. Non-tax paying Indians have
Ballot Title: SJR 143
also been eligible to vote.
Since the ruling by the Supreme
Shall a
thirty-day
Court, the laws concerning voting
durational residency requirem,~i __b, _establisti.ed for _. __registration of Washington State
are null. The state must follow the
voting by otherwise eligible
federal -voting requirements.
citizens 18 years of age or
over?
In his statement on the issue, the
State Attorney General said, "SJR
143 is a rather noncontroversial
On Nov. 5, Washington State measure that was passed heartily
voters will determine whether a 30- by the Legislature. The proposed
day resident, and those 18-years- amendment simply states that a
old and older will be eligible to vote. prospective voter must have established a 30-day residency in the
The U.S. Supreme Court has state, county or precinct and be at
ruled that a state may not enforce a least 18 years old. It repeals current
residency requirement of more than provisions which "prohibit" 18 to 20
30 days. They also ruled a state year olds from voting, Indians who
may not require voters to read ·and are not taxed, those individuals who
speak the English language, or that are not able to read or speak
a state may not· prohibit voting by English, and the one year residency
Indians not paying taxes.
requirement. All of these restrictions have been declared unAs the law reads now, before any constitutional by the Supreme Court
are eligible to vote, they must be 21 and are no longer enforced,
and a resident of the state for one therefore, making this portion of the

Constitution obsolete."
James P. Kuehn le, Sta te
Representative (R), wrote a rebuttal
a~ainst the measure.
Kuehnle maintains the passage
of the bill will allow politicians to
move from one district to ar.other
and seek office after 30 days. He
said it will allow "temporary
residents," such as college students
to vote and then leave town. It will
also enable out-of-state students to
apply for resident status . and_
thereby not pay the out-of-state tu1
t1on.
If the bill is passed, it will bring
the State Constitution into conformity with the U.S. Constitution.
"Must we acc~pt as absolute and
irrevocable every court decision?"
Kuehnle said. "The court decisions
which virtually wipe out residency
requirements for voting are wrong
and irresponsible."

S~all Slate Sponsor lottery?
Ballot Title: SJR 140
Shall the governor's item
veto power be restricted and
the legislature be permitted
to reconvene itself to consider vetoed bills?

In 1974, the Washington State
legislature passed SJR 140 by a
two-thirds majority to prohibjt the
governor from deleting a sentence
or a word, from changing the substance on th~ legislative intent of a
measure. SJR 140 limits the item
veto and permits the legislature to
reconvene itself to consider vetoed
bills.
As the law now stands, the
governor may disapprove a bill of
the legislature by vetoing it, either
in whole or in part. He may delete a
single word, thereby changing the
entire meaning of a bill.
If a bill is veti>ed, in whole or in
part, it is returned to the house
from which it originated for recon·
sideration if the legislature is still in
session. If the legislature is not in
session, the bill is filed with the
Secretary of State who brings it
before the house the following session.
The legisl~ture may override the
.. - ....

' •

,

! '

•governor's veto by the v9te of a
two-thirds rnajority of the members
of each ·house. There is, however, no
provision in the present constitution
for the legislature to reconvene
itself for the purpose of recon·
sidering acts vetoed by the governor.
Arguing for the passage of the
amendment, the state Attorney
General (A.G.) states, "Washington
is the only state in the nation in
which the Governor exercises practically unlimited power to remove
portions from laws passed by the
Legislature. This 'item veto' power
has been interpreted by recent
governors to apply to any element
of a bill down to a single word."
Slade Gorton, A.G., points out the
President is limited to rejecting entire bills, not changing them.
"SJR 140 will not completely
eliminate the unparalleled power of
the governor," Gorton said, "but will
limit it to the veto of sections of
bills as well as entire bills, and even
provides that budget bills would still
be subject to the it~m veto."
In their statement agaisnt the
passage of the bill, Jonathan
Whetzel, State Senator (R) and
Arthur C. Brown, State Representative, (R), sayd the item veto is
part of the necessary system of
checks and balances.
""'"SJR 140 is a blatant, un-

warranted and unjustified power
grab by the legislature designed to
destroy our constitutional system of
checks and balances.," Wetzel and
Brown said.
They claim the item veto has cor·
rected unintentioQal legislative
errors, that the governor is in a
"unique position.to protect the people from special interest legislation
for a favored few."
The two men maintain there are
.adequate safeguards to protect
abuse by the item veto with the
requirement of a two-thirds vote by
the legislature to override an item
veto.
If the measure is passed, the
governor's power to veto "items" in
bills passed by the legislature would
be limited to "appropriation (budget
items" only.
The governor would retai.n the
power to veto an entire bill, or an
entire section of a bill.
Within 45 days after adjournment, the leg islature cou ld
reconvene itself solely to reconsider
vetoed bills, and would require a
two-thirds majority of each House.

you," she said. "It is the only way
representatives can be effective.
You must keep returning to the people at various intervals."
Inflation, Integrity
and Credibility

Inflation is the main issue,
accord ing to Coker, " but the
overlying issue is the integrity and
credibility of the candidates who are
running."
Veteran's Benefits

When asked her opinion regarding veteran's benefits, she replied
"I think the legislature is applying
itself to this now, and if elected, I
will make a serious effort to see
that their benefits are on par with
other states, and perhaps we can
get even more benefits from the
federal level."
School Levies

The grandmother of four; said
she would like to see the special
levies raised for the maintenance
and operation of the public schools
eliminated.
" Maintenance and operation
should be handled by the state,"
she said, "and capital improvement
paid for at the local level."
Coker said the quality of public
school education should be equal
across the state.
"A graduated income tax is the
only way we can solve the levy
problem," she said. You are taxed
by how much your income is, and
tha_t would ·be more fair."
Higher Education

A salary increase is in order for
those teaching in the higher education level, according to Coker. "If
they don't receive an increase,
education is going to suffer, and in
some cases it already has."
Line Item Veto Power

As the governor's veto power
now stands, he can eliminate one
word from a bill and change the
whole intent, Coker said. "I think it
ser i ousl y und er mine s t he
seriousness of the legislature," she
said.
"The new resolution," to be voted
upon Nov. 5, under the title SJR
140, "will restrict his veto power,"
she said, "He can still strike an entire bill, or an entire section in a
bill," but not a single word.
Backbone of America

During Mrs. Coker's interview,
two young men ·came into the office
to discuss thei r runn ing for
The passage would also allow the Homecoming "Queen." She listened
governor to exercise his veto power to them with amusement, then said,
from 10 to 20 days after adjourn- . "At one time I was worried about
ment of the legislature. The time the youth, but now it seems they
period for vetoing while the have their feet on the ground, comlegislature is in session would re- pared to five years ago. They are
the backbone of America."
main at fi~e days.
,.
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.TODAY:
10AM-4PM - STREET FAIR, FIRST F.liOOR-PUB
12 NOON & 1:30 PM- BIKE RACES, CHENEY BOWl TO DJ'S J.AVERN
9PM- MIDNIGHT - FIFTIES DANCE, PUB-MUSIC by t i PPS
FEAT:URING:
• Hoolahoop Contest
• Tiwisting
• Crowning of Homecoming Queen(?)
• Best Legs Contest ·
• Best 50's Outfit Contest

FRIDAY:

10AM-4PM- STREEli FAIR, FIRSJ FtOOR-PUB
8PM-? - ARLO GUiJiHRIE PUB-tlCKETS $2.25 Wlil'HMIKE MARKER

SATURDAY:
1:30 PM - HOMECOMING GAME, WOODWARD F.IElD, EWSC vs SOC
·• EWSC Marching Band, Director- Martin Zyskowski
• Antique Auto Parade
• National Anthem Sung by_David Cr~ss
• Upset by Eagles???

9PM-? - HOMECOMING DANCE at HOLIDAY HILhS, llBERJiY [AKE
• Music by Dondi & lihe Hawaiins, Hussy

SUNDAY:
EWSC DAY at EXPO '7£1 ·

Thursday, October 24, 1974
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Intramurals At AGlance
I

By Scott Schell
Sports Writer

Flag Footbal
The 69er's squeaked by Hawaii
Five-0 Monday, to claim sole
possession of first place in the
Monday-Wednesday league with a
4-0 record. It gave Hawaii Five-0 ,
their first loss and dropped then
into second pl~ce with a 3-1 record.
Pe,arce Hilton evened their
record 2-2 when they defeated the
Dolphin Phlaagers in overtime yardage after a 12-12 deadlock at the
end of regulation play. Middle
Digets, 3-1, defeated Chosen Few,
1-3, by a score of 18/12. Matthew
Bar:themew suffered one of the few
injuries of the year for the Digets
with a broken nose.
In the Tuesday-Thursday league,
Our-Gang remained undefeated
with a 3-0 record by rolling over
winless Sutton Hall 40-0 on
Tuesday and 6-0 over the Nurds on
Friday. The Pikes and the Dildoes,
10th 3-1 battled it out in a recent
game which saw the Dildoes getting
the edge 13-7 on the next-to-thelast-play touchdown. Hamtrak
railroaded Angel Food 28-7 on
Friday.
Beginning Oct. 28, all intramural
games will be play 20 minutes
earlier due to the daylight savings
time switch. Three-thirty and fourthirty games will be played at 3:10
and 4:10 respectively.
Powder Puff Football
Feminist football scores were
somewhat lopsided last week as the
Music Mashers laid out the Middle
Digets 18-0 on Wednesday. Rena
Uzee scored two touchdowns for
the Mashers, one on a 30-yard interception return.
On Sunday, Savage House ran

over Music Mashers 37 -0. Quarterback Beth Banger led the
Savagettes with excellent passing.
Connie Crawford ran for three
touchdowns while Sonshine Rogers
ran for two more
Men's Tennis
Four players rolled through the
first round of the intramural tennis
double elimination tournament.
Craig Berhart defeated Richard
Josiah 6-2, 6-3, while Tom Stone did
the same to Donald Mc lntire 6-2; 63. Bill O' Connor dumped Jack
Gunnell 6-3, 6-4 and Larry West got
by Skip Freely by forfeit. When
asked why he forfeited, Freely siad,
"I just skipped out, freely speaking."

Co-Ed Volleyball
.. Greenwood spiked their way into
first place with a 3-0 record in the
opening intramural volleyball tournament last week, defeating Carzy
B's Ill, Chosen Few (by forfeit) and
Pearce Hilton. Pearce RA's, Crazy
S's I, Crazy B's II, Lucky No. l's, and
the Spikers all have 2-1 records in a
race for second.

Bowling
National League

Soccer Team
Wins Game

Flag Football Standings
Monday-Wednesday League

w

Nurds .. . . . ......... 11
Dudes . ......... . . . 10
Hawaii 5-0-A .... . ... 10
IKs .. . ............... 7
Ball Returns .. . ... . ... 5
Snaky Ks ..... : .. . . . . 3
IKAs ....... . ........ 2

Pearce Hilton . . ..... . 2
1 Hawaii . . 5-0 ...... . . . 3
2 69er's . .... . ....... . 4
2 Middle Digets ..... ... 3
5 Crazy S's . . .. ..... . . . 1
7 Dolphin Phlaagers .... . 1
9 Chosen Few . .. . .... . . 1
10 Frog Hollow . . . . . . . . . . 1

Team High scores were: Single
game: Nurds 803, Total High: Nurds
2374. Singles high were: Single
game men, Mike Freeman 197, Ball
Returns, women, Stephanie Kuntz
162, Snaky Ks. Series high were:
Men,Mike Freeman 559, Ball
Returns and women, Cindy Schwab
390, Dudes.
American League

W
NAIC II .............. 7
NAIC I .............. 6
Angel Food ....... . .. 6
Oucks ...... . ..... . .. 4
49ers II .... . ........ 4
Hawaii 5-0-8 .... . . . . ·2
49ers I ............ . . 2
Sunshine ........ . ... 1

w

I!

L
1
2

L

Eastern 's soccer team's plea for

0

players to field a team against Cen-

2 help last week was answered
1 assuring the booters of enough
1 tral Washington State last Saturday

i
3
3

Tuesday·Thursday Lea,ue

Pikes ..... . ......... 3
Dildoes ........... ... 3
Nurds .. .. . .......... 2
Angel Food .. . . .. .. . . 2
Our Gang .. . ... . .. . .. 3
BSU . .. ... . .... . ... . 0
Hamtrak .. .. . . . . .. . . 2
Dudes ........... . . . I
Sutton Hall . . .. ...... O

L

1
1
2

2
0
3

1
2
4

2

4
4
6

6
7

Team high scores were: Single
game: Angel Food 870, total high:
Angel Food 2502. Singles high
were: men, Willie Dunston 205
Hawaii 5-0-8, women, Shielah Eagl~
Bear 162, NAIC II. Series high were:
Dunston 550, and Eagle Bear
469.

Co·Ed Volleyball

w

Greenwood . .. . ... . .. 3
Pearce RA's ... .... ... 2
Crazy B's I .... . .. . .. . 2
crazy S's II ... .. ..... . 2
The Lucky No. 1's . . . . . 2
Spikers .. ...... . ... . . 2
Crazy B's Ill ....... . . . 1
Pearce Hilton . . . ..... 1
Therapist's Circle . .. . . O
Chosen Few . .... ..... O

L
0
1
1
1
1
1
2

and a victory of 2-0.
The team, suffering from financial woes due to being cut from the
athletic departm ent's budget ,
struggled through the first half
trying to mount a sustained offense.
As the half drew to a close, Cent~al
committed a foul and John Dolgan
put Eastern on the board for a halftime lead of 1-0.
Central's offense pushed the·
Eagle defense as the second half of
play continued but goalie Pete
Haunschild's six saves kept Central
from scoring.
The Eagles mounted an offensive
thrust and from 12-yards out John
Tshingy booted another Eastern
score for a game final of 2-0.

-.:-··

The Orphan Eagles will continue
to field a team as long as there are
enough players and hope to present
to the Athletic Department a new
request for recognition.
Players that are interested in
soccer should call 237-4284 for
more inform ation.

2
3
3

Pool and Foos Tourney
The Intramural Department will
sponsor a pool and foosball tournament Oct. 28 thru Nov. 1 in the
PUB's game room.
The double elimination tournament will provide trophies for the
winners. There will be a reduced
price for tournament pool players
while foosball will not see a price
cut.
Sign-up is in the Intramural
Department Room 252 of Phase II.

MENS
KNl1iPANTS
Solid & Fashion Colors

$1QOO/ pr.
Cheney Dept. Store

STEVE EILMES displays the practice technique that has propelled IK into fourth place in the intramural
bowling standings. Picking up pointers, from left to right, are Bob Hansen, Becky Caudill, Bill Zieber, Pat
Swenson, Gordon Davis, Patty Saling, and Bob Saling.

I

•
Adding to our our warm atmosphere. Your hosts at DJ's announce New Opening Hours
complementing our new complete sandwich bar. We will now be open for lunches daily
from 11 :30. Specializing in Pit BBQ-D Beef, Poorboys & BBQ-D Baked Beans plus a
variety of delicious sandwiches.

I
I

SOON TO HAVE:
Danc ing & Private
Meeting area for Clubs,
Frats. , Sororities &
Spec ial GroupsInquire Now Ab out
Availabi lity.

-·
'

e 2nd AN Nl!IAL HJ.ILLOWEEN PARTY

MONDAY- tHURSDAY: 11:30- lAM
FRIDAYi· SAf:URDAY: 11 :30- 2AM
SUNDAJ: 12-12

FREE GOODIES
BEST COSTUME PRIZES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

3 Miles East of Cheney at Fish Lake 747-0888,

1

'

t

'~~

• '

t

8 PM to?
•

OCT.31

....
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easterner
sports
Eagles Against Raiders
In Homecoming Game
By Jim Elliott
Sports Ectitor
Southern Oregon's Red Raiat:!rS
will arrive at Woodward Stadium a
little more upset than they normally
would be this Saturday afternoon.
SO was knocked out of first place in
the Evergreen Conference standings last week by Central
Washington,. 35-14..
The Red Raiders are a big,
physical football team and have an
off~nse that has been averaging
225 yards a game. Tailback Randy
Samuelson ranks second i.n the conference in rushing yardage gained.
Championship Possible
Eastern has gained some confidence in their ability as a football
team to generate error free offensive and defensive play trom the
64-0 win over Western Washington
last week.
It was this time in the season last
year that the Eagles went on to win
their last five ball games for a 5-4
finish. With a victory over SO the
Eagles will also increase their hopes
for a conference championship with
a possible 4-2 conference record.
Leading the Eagles statistically
into the 1:30 p.m. game will be the
EVCO's leading punter, Barry Sartz.
Sartz in averaging 39.2 yards a kick
and has four field goals and nine
extra point conversions.
Defensive back Mike Richter is
the conference leader in interceptions with five and is third in kick-off
returns with a 24 yards average.

terception late in the third quarter
and had no fumbles enroute to their
victory. The offense generated a
balance attack with 171 yards on
the ground and 162 in the air. The
333 yards total offense is tbe best
by the Eagles this year.
The defense held Western to 117
net yards. This was the same
offense that had generated 315
total yards against Central the week
before. The secondary held Viking
star receiver Jeff Potter to only one
catch for eight yards after he had
caught six for 117 yards against
Central.
With the renewed confidence the
Eagles have been given, Southern
Oregon and the Homecoming fans
will be in for an afternoon of action
football. GO EAGLES.

Eastern's Gymnasts And OrcheSis
Will Perform At Expo's EWSC Day
By Jim Elliott

Offense Has Punch
Coach John Massengale will be
hoping his ball club can play the
same consistent controlled game
this weekend that they did against
Western.
The Eagles gave up _
o_nly one in-

EASTERN'S GYMNASTS Linda Chulos, left, and Tris Ellis work on their floor exercises in preparation for.
their p~rformance at Expo '74 this Sunday. ( PHOTO: Jim Elliott)

TOUCHDOWN EAGLES. Robbie
Smith, 41, crosses Western's
goal after recovery of a blocked
punt in the fourth quarter of last
weeks 64-0 rout of the Vikings.

COLDER WEATHER IS COMING!
Be Ready with AFall tune-Up &
· Emissions Check!

She said the group works with
Sports Editor
dance
forms and that the basic
Eastern's Health Physical Educa·
tion and Recreation Department will forms are jazz, ballet, modern, and
be represented by two groups this exhibition ballroom. She said
Sunday afternoon at Expo '74's sometimes the group· may incorporate other forms such as Tahitian
EWSC day.
or
Japanese dances but mainly will
Two women gymnasts will perconcentrate
on the four basic
form floor exercises and the
forms.
members of Orchesis will provide a
Bucklin said the entire dance
program of dances at the Interspectrum
is a "true human
national Amphitheater at 2 and 5'
expression"
since you start with
p.m.
people
and
ideas.
Athletic Performing Art
"A student will take her own body
movement,
set it to music, polish it
Orchesis is an international
until
it
shines
crystal clear and then
honorary dance organization
formed of dance groups from it goes on stage," she said.
around the world. Eastern's
Program of Variety
Orchesis' advisor, Edie Bucklin,
explained why the performing art is
The performers at Expo will have
connected with HPE.
a variety of dances during Sunday's
"We are primarily concerned with show. A Jazz dance will be done to
movement which is why we are part "Machine Gun", an Exhibition Swing
of physical education. Yet we are a will be done to "Rock Around the
performing art and so there is no Clock," and a Balletic Modern Duet
competition or scoring when we per- will be done to "Since You Asked."
form," Bucklin said.
Pandora Laios will perform a

oa11et to a selection from Don
Quixote, and the fiAale will be Rock
Jazz done to "Brother Love's
Travelling Salvation Show."
Representing Orchesis will be
Melody Truitt, Brenda Bayman, Debbie Lande, Kathy Porter, Sandy
Knapp, Janet Janson, Nadine
Balabanis, Maria Warren, Byron
Miller, John Delong, Barry Wilkerson, Laios, and Bucklin.

Gymnasts Perform
Representing Eastern's women's
gymnastics team will be Tris Ellis
and Linda Chulos. Their performance will also be at the International Amphitheater at 2 and 5
p.m. Chulos is a sophomore who
placed third in the Northwest
College Women's Sports
Association's gymnastic tournament last year. Ellis is also a
sophomore who represented
Eastern at the championships last
year and placed 13th in the floor
exercises.

• We 'll Install New Points- Plugs- Condenser
• Ignition Timing Check
• Idle Speed & Fuel Mix AdjustmentsAs Needed
• Check Voltage Regulator- Starter CircutsFuel Pump
• P.C Valve Service
• Clean & Inspect All Filters
• Inspect Manifold Heat Control Valve
• Inspect All Hoses- Belts - Coolant
• Free Car Wash

s239s

,(

,

(6 Cyl.)

Includes
Parts ;Labor

LELAND- BEATY CHEVROLEl
Service Dept. Opens at 7: 00 A.M. - Bring your car to Larry in
our Service Dept., We'll give you a ride to the campus.

507- 1st

CHENEY

235-6231

MELODY TRUITI, left, and Edie Bucklin practice dance moves they will perform this Sunday at Expo. '74's
EWSC Day. Bucklin is the advisor fo.r Orchesis and will team with Truitt for a rock-jazz number done to
Neil Diamond's "Brother Love's Traveling Salvation Show." ( PHOTO: Jim Elliott)
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DON'T SWEAR- COMPARE

THE NEWSSTAND IS STILL HERE
Serving Cheney's Convenience Store Needs for 20 Years.
At Lowest Possible Prices. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. daily (6p.m.-Sat.)
235-4701
t
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SHUCK GETS AX

.Eagles Beat Vikings, 64-0
By Jim Elliott
Sports Editor
WOODWARD STADIUM-From out of last Saturday's blue-gray October
sky a new revitalized Eastern Eagle flew into an afternoon showdown with
Western Washington State's football team. The visiting Viking won the
opening toss but that was the only victory they took back to Bellingham as
coach John Massengale's gridiron ~ladiators exploded for a 64-0 win.

DEFENSIVE BACK Mike Richter, 44, intercepts this pass intended for
Western's Tom Setere durina second quarter action at Woodward
stadium Satur.dat- .Also defendina on the play is Eastern's Scott
Feaster, 27. (PHOTO: Jim Elliott)

Volley ballers Imp rove
Women's volleyball has a busy
schedule this weekend with the varsity traveling to Portland, Oregon,
and the 'B' team competing in the
first Pine League action of the year.
The team returned last weekend
from a two day tournament in Seattle with one victory and more "improvement."
Head coach Beth Parsons said
the team's passing and serving is
much better and she attributed this
to the.team's buildinp of concentration.
The Eagles played the University
of Washington, Oregon College of
Education, and the University of
Montana. They defeated the UM
team 15-4 but dropped two other
games 15-5, and 15-0. In the other
games UW won 15-7, 15-9, and
OCE won 15-8 and 15-9.
Parsons said she was relatively
pleased with the performance
against OCE since they are probably
the fourth best team in thP.
fiorthwest.
She said outstanding play was
given by Sylvia Udell, Jolene
Graham, and Ali Samuels, while
Tonie Chacon, Leanne Schneider,
and Paula ·Strouf were noted for
the!r improved pa_ssing. Debbie·

Lewis, who was coming off an ankle
injury from one of the week before's
matches, plaved well ;1lso.
Pine League Opens

The 'B' team will p1ay at Spokane
Falls Community College this Saturday for Pine League action. The
Pine League consists of Gonzaga,
North Idaho College, Whitworth,
SFCC, and EWSC. Whitworth will
not be competing in this Saturday's
games scheduled for all day.
Assistant coach· Jan Fenn will
take eight of the women volleyball
players with her to the SFCC game.
They will be: Nancy Stevenson, Debbie Williams, Diana Williams, Lorinda Girault, Diane Johnson, Jill Ericson, Jeri Lloyd, and Cindy Stair.
The varsity will be competing
against OCE, Oregon, Oregon State,
Portland State, and Eastern Oregon
~ollege during the Friday and Saturjay tou_
rnament in Portland.
Parsons to Nationals
It will also announced that
volleyball coach Beth· Parsons has
been selected to be a coordinator
for the women's volleyball national
finals. The finals are tentatively
scheduled for Dec. 5-7 at
Washington State Univer$ity.

CflETS
FtOWERS
•
1st&. f'ine·
235-4916
•Corsages, Flowers for
All Occasions
• Delivery Anywhere in
Cheney/ Spokane
• ·The Place for Your
Homecoming Flowers
& Floral Arrangement
Needs

If Western had known what was
going to follow Robbie Smith's
blocked punt for a safety and two
points after only two minutes and
eight seconds into the game, Viking
coach Boyde Long would probably
·have been glad to concede the rest
of the afternoon and gone home.
B~t the Eagles came to play and
this weekend they were not to be
·denied.
· After four frustrating weekend
losses due to mistakes and inexperience, the 11 offensive and
defensive' players finally went out
and played the way they were suppose to.
Following the Smith blocked punt
the Vikings kicked to the Eagles and
quarterback Karst Brandsma
engineered the first scoring d~ve.
Slowly, almost methodically,
Brandsma moved the Eagles with
Doug Wheat and Jim Fisk up the
middle for gains, and Brandsma
calling his own number around the
ends for 12 and 13-yard pick ups.
One incomplete pass from the 11yard line of the Vikings, a second
down pick up of eight by Fisk, and a
third down stop of Wheat sent
Brandsma to the sideline to confer
with Massengale. Go for it was the
decision and with fourth and three
to go for the TD Brandsma punched
it over with 7:14 left. Barry Sartz's
only failed conversion of the day
followed and the Eagles led 8-0.
sn,va Scores
The·defense held the Vikings on
their second series of downs and
forced a poor kick to the Western
23-yard line. And the offense was
ready again.
Three runs behind the blocking of
interior linemen Rod Pettit, Randy
Gorman, Tom Aberle, Tim Freeman,
and Art Taylor put the Eagles on the
Viking 12-yard line with a first down.
Following a loss of two yards, and
an incomplete pass, Brandsma
found tightend Jan Sneva open for a
14-yard touchdown pass. Sartz's
conversion was good and the Eagles
had a 15-0 lead with 3:27 left in the
first quarter.
The Vikings came to h\1r,: through
their next series and marched to the
Eagle five where on third down
Eastern's defensive tackle Doug Orcutt said a jarring hello to Western's
Barney Thompson for no gain. With
fourth and five and a rock defensive
wall now facing them Western
decided to try a field goal.
Try was as far as they got. The
pall slid past the holder and kicker
into the hands of defensive back
Chet Cockrill who raced 73 yards
for the touchdown. Sartz's conversion was good and the Eagles commanded a lead of 22-0 with 11:58
to go in the second quarter.
m n Al Stallworth

and linebacker Bob Altshuler combined to-stop Western's next series
forcing them to punt again.
The frustration began to show on
the Vikings when Randy Scmidt was
caught taking a swing at Eagle
tackle Art Taylor and was ejected.
.The offense moved from their own
48 down to the Western 20. Again a
fourth down situation with a long
one yard and Brandsma decided to
go for it again. The Vikings held this
time and marched back up field to
the Eagle 44 yard line.
· On a third down and two situation Western went for a long pass
and Mike Richter went for an interception that he returned to the
Viking 40.
Passes to .Sneva and Tom
Bassett from Brandsma put the
Eagles on the 7-yard line where Fisk
went through a hole on the left side
of the line for a 29-0 half time lead.
Sartz Finally Punts
The second half was just as
magnificent only with a different set
of players. Massengale cleared the
bench and the Eagles continued to
score. ·
The Eagles received and Brandsma
directed the offense down to the
21-yard line before he found Sneva
for a touchdown pass. Sartz was
true again and the Eagles were now
up 36-0 with 11:15 to go in the third
quarter.
Mike Decoria took over at
quarterback after Richter intercepted another Viking pass
following the kickoff. The Viking
defense finally stopped an Eagle
drive with the aid of a roughing
penalty and with 8:02 left in the
third quarter Sartz came in for his
first punt of the day.
The Vikings were forced to punt
again after defensive end Don Curtis and Altshuler stopped Thompson
on a long third down play. The
Eagles could only pick up four yards
on their series and punted back to
Western.
Sneva TD Alain
The Vikings tried a quarterback
option to Thompson but the ball was
fumbled and Richter came up with
the recovery on the Viking 21-yard
line.
Decoria wasted no time in finding Sneva for the touchdown pass
and the scoreboard now read 43-0
as the third quarter ended.
Western was determined to
change the scoreboard's zero and
on their next possession faced a
fourth and one at their own 49-yard
line. Eastern's Jeff Brumley and
,Keith Burns stopped Rick

Vanderyacht short and the offense
took over.
Fullback Doug Moen and halfback
Russ Estep rushed for gains and
Decoria hit Lonnie Yount on passes
until the drive stalled at the 29-yard
line. On for fourth down Sartz tried
a field goal that was wide and the
Vikings had the ball at their own 20.
The defense was seemingly
enjoying the offensive display from
the sidelines so much that on the
Viking's ffrst play defensive half
back Steve Curtis intercepted a
pass and the defense returned the
field to the offense.
Freshman Tim Barr wasted no
time getting a score as he called on
Terry Andrews for a pick up of two,
he carried for nine, picked up
another fifteen when the Vikings
were caught face masking, and
after an incomplete pass hit Yount
at the ten yard line.
For the next ten yards Yount
shook off, powered through, and second efforted to complete the 15
yard touchdown and a 50-0 score
with 7:42 left.
One should begin to wonder when
all this would cease. Surely Western
could do something. Such was not
the case as Eastern's Curtis Roe
stopped a big third down play and
Robbie Smith picked up another
blocked punt for a 4~-yard scoring
scamper and a 57-0 total with 5:34
'to go.
Yount Scores Again
The Vikings proved as consistent
as the Eagles only on the disastrous
side. They started their next drive •
deep in their own territory, moved
to the 48-yard line of the Eagles,
and then passed. Waiting patiently
for the mistake was Eagle Larry
Jahn who intercepted the Viking
pass.
Interceptions had previously
been the headache of ·the Eagles
but the only one they surrendered
Saturday was a Cullen pass with
3:20 left in the game. The Vikings
could not generate a drive after the
interception and under pressure
from the .Eagle defense punted 18
yards to the 32-yard line.
Cullen found Yount open in the
Viking secondary and the
sophomore flanker again scored for
the final points with 1:48 left in the
game.
As Western struggled to get on
the scoreboard in the waning
minutes Eastern's president Emerc; on Shuck congratulated
Massengale with :54 seconds left.
5huck will keep the President's
Trophy, an ax, that he and
Nestern's president initiated in
1970 for the winner of the annual
east-west clash. This is the third
consecutive year the Eagles have
had the ax in their trophy case.

ta
I

.

~
CANADA' S LARGEST SERVICF
$2.76·per page

.....

Send now for latest catalog. En. ,c lose $2.00 to cover return po-stage,

ESSAY SSRV•CES
.J,, '

67 Spadjna Ave., ~uite #208
Toronto, Ontario, canada

14161368-6649
Our re11Jarch service is sold
for research assistance only.

DEFENSIVE BACK Chet Cockrill, 22, finishes the last few yards of his
73-yard touchdown jaun~ after recovering a Western fumble during
~nd quarter action of last weeks game. In futile pursuit is
Western's Mike Haerling, 88, and Bruce Robinson, 46.
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Pro.f. Writes Play
By John Schilling

upside-down Cinderella story," he
said.
One of his characters is named
Cinderella, but unlike the storybook
character, this young woman has
everything, and her need is to get
rid of it. She is the daughter of a
general store proprietor who meets
a stranger, Orlyn Salt. Salt, indeed,
brings her nothing.
"It's a tragedy, no question about
it," commented Keeble.
The 12 scene play contains
music even though it is not a
musical. A partially electronic score
will accompany the lyrics Keeble
has written.
"I've attempted to mix the rural
and hard-edge elements together,"
he said. "I think it will come off
fine."
Professor Keeble is to be congratulated for managing to have a
dramatic work produced in the tight
market existing in that field. He will
teach a play-writing course this
spring.

Staff Writer
An EWSC visiting instructor in
English, John R. Keeble, will have
his play, "Salt," open in an off.
Broadway production by the Shade
Company in New York this spring.
The Shade Company was
presented with a $10,000 grant by
the New York Council for the Arts to
produce "Salt." The theatrical company is a troupe of directors and actors well known in New York for
their productions of Shakespeare
and other presentations.
Ed Berkeley will take the director's chair for "Salt."

Professor Keeble, who is beginning his second year of teaching
here, has written one other play,
and a book "Krab Kanan." He has
co-authored another novel, "Mind."
Keeble said it took him two years
to write "Salt." The play concerns
property, money and ambition. Set
in Missouri. the plot is a "kind of

I.F. Stone Movie Shown
GOD'S UNIVERSAL CHOIR, composed of Eastern students will perform for the first time at the
Afro-American Pavilion at Expo '74 Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. Choir members pictured are, from left, back row,
Jimmy Vickers, Reggie Nelson, Otis Freelon and Michael Harding; middle row, Donna Houston, Dessera
Whitmore, Suzi Jackson and Leon Streeter; front row, Linda BenDickson, Joyce Edmundson, Ivy Barker,
Laura Montermini, Deborah James and Marcha C. Lowe. (PHOTO: Rich Roddy)
·

Singleton Helps Blacks Adjust
By Carol Richey
Staff Writer
Black Students Services Officer,
Pat Singleton, is adamant about the
necessity for Blacks to excell in
higher education, and intends to aid
students here in meeting that
challenge.
"Young Blacks need to see more
educational models and know that
sports and entertainment are no1
the only avenues available 'to gel
over' ", he said.
When talking about Black
stu.dents, and the services they
need, Singleton, 34, exhibits a quiet
intensity that conveys an image of a
man who gets things done.
Singleton is aware that lack of
funds is the number one problem
facing most college students, and
that this is crucially true for Black
students . "I will be seeking
educational mor:iies for blacks from
whatever sources it could possibly
be available. Whether it be campus,
state or federal ," he said.
The BSSO provides services to all
black students as their needs dictate, but primary concern is focused
on freshmen; getting them through
their first yea r with as little strain
and as few problems as possible.
The transitions Black freshmen
face, in orienting themselves to life
at Eastern, is a state that Pat
Singleton terms "c.ultural shock."
"A lot of the Black students here
are from big cities where there was
more to do socially, and lived in
neighborhoods where there were
few whites, if any. Suddenly, they
find themselves in Cheney, and truly
a minority," £ingleton said, "then
there are the academic pressures
and responsibilities that they must
adjust to."
To aid in coping with academia, a
one-credit directed study unit on
Study Skills for New Students is
offered through BSSO that is
ba sically co nce rned with time
management and study habits.
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MEN!WOM E N!
JOBS O N SH I PS! No experience
required. Excell ent pay . World wide travel. Perfect summer job
or career . Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. u-9, P.O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

Singletrrn emphasizes he is
available for counselling ranging
from academics and related
problems, to financial aid.
He joined the Black Education
Program on September 1, 1974
from California State College o·
Dominquez Hills in Los Angele~
where he received his M.A. in

"Every government is run by liars.
Nothing they say should be
believed," said I.F. Stone, editor of
his independent weekly newspaper.
. The Lyceum Committee will present a documentary film chronicling
the character of an endangered
Washington species - the honest

There are scenes showing former
Secretary
of Defense Rob~rt
McNa mara equivocating on
answers to reporters' questions -at
the time of the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution and an uncomfortable
Walter Cronkite giving Stone the
cold shoulder at a reception, among
others.
Stone, who was once attacked by
Spiro Agnew as a "strident voice of
illiberalism," is a humanist as well
as an ace reporter, and "what
emerges on fill'T) is a rare achievement - the affectionate portrait of a
truth junkie with all his foibles and
humor intact," Newsweek reports.

Education. He will pursue a doctorate in education when he finds a
program emphasizing multicultural
concerns.
Other
than
amateur
photography, gun collecting, and
tinkering with old cars, Singleton
likes to write; and recently .completed his first novel.

FOR SALE :
1972 Vega Hatchback, 30,000
miles, 1 owner, ET Wheels, 8
Track Tape Deck. Includes 4
EXTRA Goodyear Studded
Snowtires Mounted on Factory
Wheels.

man - in Ke'nnedy Library, Nov. 29,
at 1 p.m..
_
Newsweek magazine described
Isidor Feinstein (Izzy) Stone as an
"impassioned, outraged, almostnever-wrong newsman."
The film, which was three years
in the making, was produced by 26year-old Jerry 6.aJck, Jr., a Yale
graduate in political science.
Stone admits he tried to discourage Bruck from following him
around for those three years,
Newsweek reports. " I told him he
should do a film about something
important," says Stone. "I was
afraid it would turn out to be a
boring home movie."
According to Newsweek, it is
anything but boring.
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AFLOAT

We Want You To Join.Our Chu~h

As An
BLACK STUDENTS SERVICES OFFICER, Pat Singleton, right,
talks to Bettina Austin, sociology
maior, about services offered
.
through his department. (PHOTO: Rich Roddy)
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You'll sai l in February,
with the . ship your classroom and the world your
campus ... combining accredited studies with fasci.
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA - join them! Financial aid available. Write
today for free catafog.
WCA, .Chapman College
Box F, Orang~, CA 92666

